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H ie new things are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read tuem!
Advertising is news, as macfi as th* 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to yon.
/ '
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NEWS LETTED 
FROM STATE
COLUMBUS,—The summary and 
form of petitions for a referendum on 
House Bills Nos. 270 and 271 have 
been approved by Attorney General 
John W. Bricker and are now ready 
for distribution. The first measure 
creates a state system of police under 
direction o f the highway director and 
the second provides for the transfer 
o f the Bureau o f Motor Vehicles from 
the office o f the Secretary of State to 
the Department o f Highways. In­
dividuals and citizens opposed to in­
crease of taxes and additions to the 
office holding class are sponsoring the 
referendum. Headquarters for the 
circulation of the petitions in every 
county of the state will be in the 
Educational Press Building, 40 South 
Third Street, Columbus, Ohio. Peti­
tions may be secured by writing that 
address. .
The State Department of Industrial 
Relations is hearing more claims for 
workmen’s compensation than any 
time in its history, according to 
Chester A. Miller, chief claims ex­
aminer. The bank holiday through­
out the state caused an added . -‘cumu­
lation of cases recently, making it 
necessary to list for one day " alone 
last week 248 hearings, a record- 
breaker. For sometime the total num­
ber of claims for hearing has run 
from 200 to 250,. while only a few 
years; ago 75 was thought to be a 
large number.
Incorporation fees paid into the 
office of Secretary of State George S. 
Myers have increased in recent weeks, 
the increase being almost solely due 
to the legislation legalizing beer. In­
cluded among the fees recently paid 
Were $3,975 by the Renner Company 
o f Youngstown for the increase o f its 
capitalization from 2,000 to 600,000 
shares of $1.00 par value stock, 
$2,350 by the Sohn Brewing Company 
of Cincinnati, newly incorporated with 
200,000 shares of no par stock, and 
$750 by the Washington Breweries, 
Inc., o f Columbus, with 20,000 shares 
of no par stock, '
Laymen’s Meeting
Set For Xenia
The Christian -Laymen’s Association 
of Xenia are planning another Greene 
County Evangelistic campaign in the 
Tabernacle on West Third street, 
Xenia, and have engaged Rev. Ralph 
E, Stewart, now of ColumbUB to di­
rect activities, and take charge of the 
music. The series will begin Sunday 
evening, May 7, with Harry Rimmer, 
Scientist, Archeologist, Curator and 
Evangelist of California speaking 
daily at 7:30 p. m., except Saturday 
for two weeks.
After hearing Mr. Rimmer for the 
first time in the North Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, Ga., 
Fuzzy Woodruff, writer o f the At­
lanta Journal wrote o f him saying in 
part. "His language is as unclerical 
as his appearance. He uses the 
language o f the laboratory, the ob­
servatory or the research department 
and again it is the patois of the street. 
His delivery is emphatic and forceful 
but distinctly uncannonical, pnd he 
seasons every utterance with a tart 
condiment o f humor. -
“ I checked the subjects with which 
he exhibited scholarly familiarity. He 
knows the Bible by heart. Then he 
trotted out chronology, and anthropo­
logy, and archaeology, geology, as­
tronomy, physics; chemistry, living 
languages and . dead languages, 
history, politics and on down thru 
the alphabet to zoology and marshall­
ed them to corroborate the Word of 
God.”  /
Mr. Rimmer is President of the Re­
search Science Bureau; is an ordained 
Presbyterian Minister and is known 
wideely for his Bible Lectures and 
Scientific Phamplets. Some of the 
suggested topics for the Xenia meet­
ings are "Modern Science and the 
Fact of God,” “ The Harmony of. 
Science and the Bible,”  “ The Bible and 
the Spade,”  “ Flaming Youth.”  He 
has addressed large audiences 
have overflowed the buildings in /Bos­
ton, New Yorki Minneapolis, Gri 
Rapids, Memphis, Atlanta and other 
cities. Thousands o f College
te Beauty Specialist
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COURT NEWS
Ira J. Fulton, head 'j6i thd 
banking department, which is' 
liquidating the Commercial and 
ings Bank in Xenia; and The 
change Bank of tips place, has filed 
two suits in^Gtrfmnon Pleas Court to 
eollect^judffments against stockhold- 
er£^that have not paid their double 
.iability in full.
C. E. SMITH HOME 
LOOTED SUNDAY
When neighbors discovered a rear 
door of the C, E , Smith, home open 
during Sunday, a, deputy shereiff was 
summoned and after investigation 
found household goods: missing.
I SCHOOL NEWS
* llliiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiitiiiiiiiiHiiMimiiiMimmii
During the chapel period Monday 
morning, the Seniors entertained the 
high school.
Miss Rife had charge of the devo-
Nine stockholders o f the Xenia bank 
and have been sued for a total of $5.- 
High School students it is said have j 593,05, representing balance due on 
...j •— It is ^  original assesment of $50,000 in
The home has been closed since the tional periodwhieh included Scripture 
death o f Mr. Smith last summer, reading and. the Lord’s Prayer.
Under the terms o f  his-will the prop- The following program, announced 
erty and contents were left to two by Joseph West, delighted the audi- 
nieces, Eunice and Evelyn Hill, Lock- ence: readings by Julia French; cur- 
land, O. In as much as-the estate has rent events by 'Dorothy Anderson, 
not been fully administered the prop- Dorothy Eckman, Mary Margaret
Speaking o f beer, there is another 
Beer (spelled with a capital letter, 
if you please) of whom urban Colum­
bus apd rural Ohio will hear more and 
more the next four months. “ Charley”  
(Chas. M.) Beer, state fair manager, 
announced this week that' efforts are 
being made with excellent chances of 
success to ' obtain for the state fair 
this year the National Shorthorn 
stock show. If brought here this 
show will be a part of the live stock 
exhibit of the state exposition. This 
show is usually held in Chicago, and 
if it comes here will be a big attrac­
tion. The Ohio State Fair will be 
held jAugust 28th to September 2nd, 
inclusive, and is expected to be one 
of the best ever held despite a re­
stricted budget. There will be horse 
racing on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday of fair week, with 
the big event, the Governor's stake 
of $1,500, a three-year-old trot, as the 
last event of the meet. Fair Manager 
Beer stated that he expects to have 
the 1933 premium lists ready for dis­
tribution about June 1st.
been attracted to his lectures, 
felt by the committee that Greene 
County is very fortunate in securing 
him as he fs dated ahead for more 
than two.years. ,
Mr. Kyle o f the Citizens National 
Bank is making an effort: to h*Ye Mr. 
Rimmer address afternoon meetings 
the first week in Cedarville, Osborne, 
Jamestown and Yellow Springs.
Ralph E. Stewart who will direct 
the campaign will begin preliminary 
noon day theatre meetings in thr 
Bijou Theatre at Xenia from 12 noon 
to 12:30 p. m., next Tuesday through 
Friday, speaking on “ The New Deal,” 
“ The Forgotten Man,”  “ What About. 
Unemployment in Our Churches”  and 
“The Devil’s Bargain Counter.” 
Reservations for seats for special
double liability against stockholders.
The stockholders of the Xenia bank 
mentioneed in the suit are Karl Babb, 
eleven Bhares, due $1,100; Dilver Bel- 
den, five shares, due $500; Herbert 
H. Conklin7three shares, due $293.06; 
John Charles Dodds, ten shares, due 
$1,000; Oscar Werber, two Shares, 
due $200; W. W. Geach, ten shares, 
due. $1,000; Mary Williamson, fivee 
shares due $450;’ Paul Yockey, three 
shares, due $250.
Stockholders in The Exchange Bank
erty has been in the care of L. F. 
Tindall, executor.
An old fashioned four-poster bed, 
regarded a valuable antique, two 
large rugs, and some bed clothing 
were taken. No clue Jhtas been found. 
It is thought the theftApoknidace carly 
Sunday morning-, entrance being gain­
ed by the use o f a skeleton key.
FARM SOLD SATURDAY
A farm of 75.91 acres, situated oh 
the Cedarville-JanteStovm Pike in 
Ross Twp. sold for $60 an acre at a 
and amounts are: A'. E. Swaby, thirty- ‘ sheriff’s sale Saturday morning, 
six shares, due $3,600; Howard S. 1 The property was bid in by the 
Smith, sixty-five shares,-due $6,500; Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 
Robert Elder, sixty-nine shares, due Co., plaintiff in a foreclosure action 
$6,900; Arthur E, Wildman, five against Robert O. DeHaven and 
delegations in the Tabernacle can be!share8> due *50°! W' J- Tarbox, five others, for $4,554.60. The farm was 
made through Mr, Earl Eavey or M r.!shares» due I225! L- F. Tindall, ten appraised at $90 an acre  ^ 1 
Kyle or Dr. Ben McClellan. An due $1,000; Lida J. Spencer,
Vitation is extended by the Laymen's fi.v* ahare8\due ?5? ° : Mirohl. Marsh,
Association to all church members and sucty-one shares, due $6,100; Alta C. 
residents o f Greene County to attend forty-three shares, due $4,300.
these meetings. A  large chorus choir ■ •
is being organized and Homer Rode- SUIT DISMISSED
heaver’s new song beek, “Praise and' _____
Victory,”  will be used during the a  suit filed in Common Pleas 
meetings. The campaign continues; Court by Charles and Mary Buck,
May 7-21.
Barberton Post, No. 1066, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, this week obtained 
from the Secretary of State’s office 
through State Senator Frank E. 
Whittemore of Akron the 23 yolumes 
containing the roster o f Ohio soldiers, 
sailors and marines of the World War. 
The Post’s original volumes were 
destroyed by fire when the head­
quarters burned, and the books ob­
tained from the Secretary of State 
will replace them. Many sets of these 
volumes are stored in the 80 year-old 
basement o f the State House where 
they are liable to destruction and 
disintegration if allowed to remain 
there too long. Under the law adopted 
May 7, 1919, and amended April 21, 
1927, one set o f this roster may be 
given to each member o f the General 
Assembly, one to 'each college and 
university library in the state and one 
to each county recorder in the state 
in addition to other distribution pro­
vided for in the act, the remaining 
sets to be placed in the custody of the 
Secretary o f State and distributed to 
varicius posts of the American Legion 
and such other service organizations 
and individuals as the commission 
authorized to secure the publication of 
the roster may decide are entitled (to 
the sets. If there are any American 
Legion or other war service organiza­
tions in the state that have not yet 
obtained these rosters they should 
take steps to have them mailed by 
parcel post. This can be done by for­
warding $1.32 to cover postage.
40c Lemon Extract 
Our Best Grade—21c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Subscribs for The Hsrald
Last Call For
Farm Seed Loans
Xenia, against John A. McClain, in 
connection with the sale o f ancient 
estates, has been dismissed at the re­
quest of the plaintiffs who sued for 
$800 claiming fraud. There is still 
another suit brought against McClain 
1 “ ■ [by Mrs. Bessie Shaffer, Dayton, ask-
Greene County farmers who w ishing f or $700 damages on the same 
to receive crop loans should make ap- [grounds. Mrs. Buck was granted a 
plication before May_ 1, according to I divorce Saturday from her husband, 
C. R. Titlow, chairman, o f the County Charles, on grounds of cruelty.
Loan Committee. To date more than; _____ ___ •
140 farmers have filed applications' 
for loans ranging from $25 to $300,! 
to be used for the purchase o f seeds, | 
fertilizers, spray materials, feed for j
work stack, fuel and oil for tractors, 1 Twenty thousand letters in one 
payment o f loans carrying a higher;week is the average amount of “ fan 
interest rate, and other miscellaneous [mail”  w
items of farm expense.
SUIT AGAINST RAILROAD
OLD MAN SUNSHINE”
COMING TO REGENT
received by Ford Rush, better 
These loans'known as “ Ole Man Sunshine” over
average $160 each with a total amount 
of over $20,000 applied for. , Checks 
are now being received at the county 
office and forwarded to farmers.
Applications may be had at the 
County Agent’s Office where assist­
ance in filling them out is available. 
No fees are charged for this, service, 
except the notary fee o f 25 cents.
WLW.
“ Ole Man Sunshine”  will appear at 
the Regent Theatre, Springfield, Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 
2, 8 and 4 in person, on the stage. 
Special arrangements have been made 
with Ford Rush that during every 
matinee performance he will person­
ally meet all the kiddies in the out-
Loans bear interest o f 5% per cent'side lobby of the theatre and shake
with security consisting o f a mortgage 
on growing ciops.
Mrs. Fields Died 
In Detroit, Sunday
Mrs. Mary Alice St. John Fields, 61, 
died at her home in Detroit, Sunday 
morning at 5:40, following an illness 
of two years, suffering with complica­
tions.
The deceased Was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. St. John, o f the 
Clifton pike, who survive with the 
husband, James Fields, and a son, 
Wilbur o f  Detroit. Another son, Ray-
guii, wm we 011uvv.il n  we iuv» i -  . , ... . , , , mond, died about a year ago. She also
House, Saturday evening, April 2». wi“ apf 11Jtoadul[tn ? ^ le a v e s  two brothers, Elmer St. John,
This picture is shown under the f hl,dren a,lk® ' ^ e ^ a,e ta^ s Placa Detroit, and Roy St. John of Dayton, 
auspices of the local public schools «n a 200 ah™ # tha ™ thoda 
and the proceeds will be used f o r j " ^ 8 of tramingandhous.ng wild
school purposes. ,beaata* Conaiderab,e ,ove intereat Ja
TOM SAWYER—APRIL 29
Tom Sawyer, an all-talking picture 
starring Mitzi Green and Jackie Coo
hands with them. This will give the 
opportunity for kiddies who have 
never met a radio performer to find 
out what it feels like to meet a 
favorite.
In conjunction with the personal 
appearance of “ Ole Man Sunshine”
Mrs. Jessie B. Hudson, Xenia, has 
brought suit against the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Co., seeking $1,350 damages. 
For six years she says the railroad 
company has been dumping cinders 
and. rock for a distance o f $1,810 feet 
on her property spoiling pasture land; 
She says the company has ignored re­
quests to stop it and also refuses to 
make.settlement. Miller and Finney, 
attorneys.
MacMillan, Ruth. Kimble, Frances 
Hutchison, Gale Ross, and Harriet 
Ritenour; music by the Senior 
quartette composed of John Richards, 
Junior Luse; Eugene Corry, and Joe 
Waddle, a vocal solo by Phyllis Flat­
ter; and a saxophone solo by. Eugene 
Corry accompanied, by Frances’ 
Hutchison.
School Picture Shows 
The school will continue sponsor­
ing a talking picture every two weeks. 
The dates of the remaining shows will 
be April 29, May 13, May 27, and 
June 3 or 10. The last date will be 
set later in order not to interfere with 
college events. A few pictures may 
be shown after the close of school for 
the benefit of the Boy Scouts.
Pictures sponsored by the school 
will be shown on the above dates only. 
Any other shows are private enter­
prises, as was the one shown last 
Saturday night.
Commercial Contest 
Cedarville students again won honor 
in competitive work,' when five of 
them entered the District Commercial 
Contest held at Xenia Central High 
School, April 22.
FARMERS HOLD MEETING
Legislative problems were brought 
before a large number of farmers who 
attended a county-wide rally under 
auspices of the farm bureau and 
grange in the courthouse assembly 
room Wednesday night. Legislation 
passed and under consideration by 
congress, affecting farmers were 
taken up by speakers, L. G. Foster of 
the rural economics department, Ohio 
State University; Perry Green, treas­
urer of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federa­
tion, and Frank Lyle, president of the 
Ohio Livestock Association.
an ill b shown at th local Opera1 j " ,  Badapf at"_ a
This wholesome entertaining picture 
is based upon Mark Twain’s classic 
by the same name. Every member of 
the family will enjoy the evening, full 
of humor, entertainment, apd ad­
venture. Tell your friends. The 
show will begin promptly at 8:15. 
Admission 10 tfsnts.
and live grand children.
Short funeral services were held in 
, .  , . t , ,  , „  .Detroit, Tuesday, she being a member
provided by Loretta Young and Gene of tbe Chrl8tian Science Church. The 
Raymond. body was shipped to Xenia where 
services were conducted from the 
Mr. Charles Iliff returned from Neeld Funeral Home, Wednesday. 
Chicago Sabbath where he was called!Rev. C. A. Hutchison, pastor o f the 
by the serious illness o f his sister, | Cedarville M. E. Church, being in 
Miss Majtha. Late reports indicate {charge. Burial took place in Ndrtfc 
she is much improved. ) Cemetery.
One of the most important trials of 
recent years in Common Pleas Court 
is now in progress with McClain Cat­
terlin, Brazil, Ind., 65, who is charged 
with violating the Ohio securities law 
in the sale of certificates in so-called 
New York City estates,
In aB much as hundreds of people in 
this and adjoining states are inter­
ested, in the estates by the fact they 
are heirs or holders o f certificates, 
the court room was crowdeed through­
out the day. Prosecutor Marcus Mc- 
Callister represents the'State and At­
torney F. L. Johnson, the defendant, 
George H. Smith is assisting Prose­
cutor McCallister.
The jury selected early Monday 
afternoon for the trial is composed 
of two women and ten men as fol­
lows': Helen Ankeney, Beavercreek 
Twp.; J. M. Bales, Xenia; David 
Venard, Jamestown; Arthur A. Miller, 
Xenia; Ernest Hill, Jamestown; Earl 
Koogler, Beavercreek Twp.; Joseph 
Slaughter, Bath Twp.; John S. Ayres 
Xenia; Bernard Kyne, near Xenia; 
Grover King, near Spring Valley; 
Mrs. Marie Martindale, Cedarville. 
Darrell Kline, Osborn. ’
Mrs. Mary Buck and'; John A. Mc­
Clain, Xenia, state witnesses, testi­
fied Catterlin had never made repre­
sentations as to the value of the 
securities sold Both were state 
witnesses.
Attorney Harry D. Smith, advisory 
member o f defense counsel, testified 
as custodian of 8,333 powers of at­
torney executed by heirs to Catterlin 
that had been on deposit in a Xenia 
bank. Catterlin is charged/ with 
violation of the state securities act 
but his defense, is that his company 
was a non-profit, acting only for. 
shareholders.
Others called to testify were County 
Clerk Harvey Elam, Xenia; Mrs. Lucy 
K, Walrath. New Richmond, O., one 
of the incorporators, against which 
the federal postal department had is­
sued a fraud, order. The'order was 
introduced by the state, but the ob­
jections of the defense were overruled 
by Judge Gowdy.
Mrs. Irma Earley, Xenia, testified 
that she doubted her son had pur­
chased certificates. at the home of 
Elmer Huston. Xenia, but Prosecutor 
recalled a different story she told be­
fore the grand jury.
Miss-Leona Keller, Xenia,^ a certi­
ficate holder, formerly secretary to 
Catterlin, testified she made out a 
certificate to Earley at the- Huston 
home. She also testified that Catter­
lin had made the statement ■ in 
presence, and that o f Frank E. Snypp, 
as follows: “ Well, I’m going to have 
enough money out of this to retire on 
and I’m going to get it out of the 
sale of these certificates.”
Dr. Vandeman, Spring Valley, testi­
fied that Catterlin repudiated a form­
er statement when he said: “ He had 
no proof of any trust fund.”
Prosecutor McCalister introduced 
letters from Catterlin to McClain, in 
which the former said he was “ not 
afrad of the blueyflky law.”
L. A. Wagner, Xenia, testified that 
a meeting at the home of Elmer 
Huston, Catterlin and Snypp being 
present, the former made reference to 
a "supposed trust fund of $400,000,- 
000 believed to have been'paid in the 
Rockfeller and Standard Oil interests, 
that a compromise might be
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
COUNTY BOARDS 
WILL OPPOSE 
PROPOSED LAW
Representatives of the various 
boards o f education in the county met 
in Xenia Saturday for the purpose o f 
forming a county-wide organization to 
interest school patrons and taxpayers 
in opposing the proposed Annat bill 
that, would abolish all local hoards of 
education and place control o f the 
schools under the county board and 
state education department.
Albert Ankeney, Beavercreek, was 
chosen president, and Roscoe Turner, 
Silvercreek-Jamestown, was named 
secretary. P. M. Gillilan, Cedarville; 
acted as temporary chairman in the 
absenre of W. B. Rife, Clifton.
With all eleven; of the township 
bpards represented, except Bowers- 
ville and Clifton, sentiment expressed 
was that the patrons of the schools 
would vigorously oppose such a 
change in the .law and resolutions 
were passed to be forwarded to Rep-' 
resentative W, R. McChesney, Gover­
nor George White, and to the joint 
senate-house committee on school 
legislation. The. following resolu­
tion was passed by a unanimous vote;
Whereas it has been proposed, by 
the enactment of the Senate bill 220 
(the Annat bill) to abolish local - 
school districts throughout Ohio, and , 
to transfer the control of schools to 
county boards o f education.
Be it resolved by the Greene County 
Organization for Local Control o f  
Schools that the passage o f Senate bill 
220 would be inimical to the best in­
terests of our schools; and that this 
Organization urge all citizens of the 
county to present the cast for—local 
control of schools to their state 
senator and representative, in order to 
prevent the enactment o f this bill or 
any similar measure that would re­
move the control o f school from local 
boards of education.
Our reasons for voting this resolu­
tion are as follows: ,
1. We believe that no economy 
would result from the enactment o f 
the Annat bill, since local boards 
serve for no.salaries or for nominal 
salaries, since the merging o f school 
districts without additional buildings 
is not feasible, and since new bond 
issues fo r  building purposes would, in 
the present economic situation, be a 
disaster to the county.
2. We believe that absentee control 
of the schools has been proved to be 
generally less sympathetic, intelligent, 
and efficient than local control.
3. We believe that local-control is 
democratic in spirit, that it fosters 
public interest in the schools, and that 
its abolishment would be contrary to 
the wishes of the tax-payers.
4. We believe that the powers of 
taxing local communities for school 
purposes should be vested mainly in 
the local representatives of those com­
munities, rather than in a county 
board.
DR. McCHESNEY WILL
VOTE AGAINST ANNET BILL
Eugene Corry won third place in'and 
typeing and thus earned the right to possible for at least thirty per cent, 
compete in the State Contest to be'
& S. O. HOME MUST
REDUCE MEMBERSHIP
held at Bowling Green, May 13. j O. S.
Eugene was the only Greene County ,
representative to gain an honor in this 1 ----------
contest. v ! Due to a reduced budget the
Other Cedarville students who com-, trustees of the O. S. and S. O. Home 
peted were Phyllis Flatter, Dorothy!will not be able to take applications 
Eckman, Frances Taylor, and Ednalfor entrance for the present. It may 
Sipe. 1 be necessary to return a few children
to their parents if they have homes
County High School Track Meet 
By a last minute rally the track 
team of Jamestown tied the Red and 
White' team of Cedarville, at the 
Greenp County Track Meet held at 
Wilberforee, Saturday, April 22. C. 
H. S. scored twenty-six points in the
to go to.
COUNTRY HOME 
BURNED MONDAY
, , , . 1  The large brick residence belongingtrack events, but ta iled only three m ;t0 c  G Turnbnll north_west of town
the field events Jamestown scored burned about four 0-clock Monday 
heavily m nearly all field events.
Trophies will be awarded to both 
Cedarville and Jamestown.
morning.
While various- wild reports are in 
circulation in the county in reference 
to the Annat bill, the Herald secured 
a statement from Representative W. 
R. McChesney, Thursday, that should 
clear the situation so far as Greene 
county is concerned. We are satisfied 
that at least seven out of ten citizens 1 
in the county are opposed to the An- 
net bill and that there is no reason 
for worry on the part of board mem­
bers or school patrons. Representative 
McChesney yesterday assured the 
Herald that he was not only opposed 
to the change in the school law but 
desired his constituents in the county 
to rest assured that he would vote 
against it.
We have had np opportunity to in­
terview either the members of the 
Greene County Board of Education or 
County Superintendent, H. C. Ault- 
man, as to their opinions on this bill 
but we feel certain they have no de­
sire to lend support to any change 
in the school laws that so large aMr. Turnbull was awakened by the ______, ___ - „  . ... ■ . . .,11 j, , . , .  percentage o f the patrons are object-smell of smoke in his room and upon
The individual scoring in the boys ; investigation discovered fire had eaten 
division from Cedarville is'as follows: through much of the hoUse and he 
100 yd. dash-Smith, first; Lemons, jcacapcd with 0T)ly part of his cloth.
ling-second.
220 yd. dash smitn, nrst; demons, j rpbc bre bad aiready envelope^ the 
second. iroom in which the telephone was
440 yd. dash Ferryman, third. located so that aid from neighbors 
880 yd. run McCorkell, third; .was 8]ow jn reaching the fire, A piano 
Klontz, fourth. jand f eW articles from ohe room was ' % „ .
880 yd. relay Cedarville (Lemons, - ^  that wa3 savft(1. It has not beenjbl,ann ^ vp" a,«d at G:8a P- at his
Rotroff, Nortlmp, Smith) first. determined just how or where the fire! m }es Wua^  °* Yellow
Discus—-Harris, third. /  'started. “
ing too. The County Board has noth­
ing to do with passing a state school 
law and with Dr. McChesney’s vote 
against the Annet bill, Greene county 
has done all that can be done.
GUY FOGG DEAD 
Guy Hamilton Fogg, 78, farmer,
Broad Jump—Ferryman, fourth. The building was a substantial
Springs following a long illness. 
Three children, Ella Fogg, at home;
The girls’ division was ,won by the structure and nothing was left but tho!?®nn^ !1’ of near Springs, and. ^   i ^ j . i .  u. A- f —, ~ u . ... nf*0 TrlM«Afta/i C«viifh a# IraMaakBeaver team who was the defending 
champion of last year.
The individual scoring of the girls 
from Cedarville is as follows:
Baseball throw—M. Fren eh, third.
standing walls. The loss was partially ^ 8' ^ orencc Smi,th’ f f  KaTisa* Cit*
Mo., three grandchildren and onecovereed by insurance.
FORECLOSURE SUIT 
Ira Fulton, state banking superin- 
Basketball throw—-J. French, t]d™< jtendent of the state bahk department 
Four relay teams will be sent from j liquidating the Commercial and Sav-
Cedarville to the Ohio Wesleyan Re 
lay at Delaware, Saturday.
$OTE»*Honor Roll will be publish­
ed next wbek.
ings Bank, Xenia, has brought suit 
against Karl R, Babb and wife asking 
foreclosure on a $5,000 note, secured 
by mortgage, and sale o f the proper­
ty* . .
great- grandchild, survive.
Funeral services were held at the 
home Thursday at 2 p. m. Buriel was 
made in the Glen Forest Cemetery.
$1,00 Miles Nervine—69c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
I Bump and Wind Milt repair work. 
Call Marion Hughes, Phone 109,
it:
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SENATOR FESS SAYS IT CANNOT BE DONE
There is only one topic of general interest in financial 
and business circles at present and that is as to what the future 
has in store since this government has in a limited way left 
the gold standard. Our neighbors to the north, Canada, have 
taken such a step, leaving France as the only nation with any 
amount of gold on that basis.
It is contended President Roosevelt’s first aim in taking 
this step was to be in position to deal with England and our 
war debt settlement, agreeing to take 100 million in silver. 
His next object was in forcing higher commodity prices to aid 
agriculture. HiB plan to revalue the content of the gold dollar 
meets many supporters, Republican as well as Democrat. . Of 
course all this does not please the international bankers that 
for some years past have dictated our financial policy, using 
Republican administrations, particularly the Hoover adminis­
tration, to enrich themselves at the expense of the citizens of 
this nation.
Morgan and Mellon, along with other Wall street bankers, 
are somewhat concerned. They have not been consulted. 
Directly they keep their counsel to themselves and only speak 
through those who in the past have been doing their biddihg.
We have no means of knowing what the result will be 
but join with others in the belief that something different 
than what has been used in the past was subject to a change. 
Certainly it cannot make matters much worse. Ohio’s senior 
senator, S. D. Fess, in a public statement seems to have no 
faith in the plan proposed. He says it will not work and that 
there is no such thing as a controlled inflation. The loophole 
in his statement is that he offers no substitute* no proof that 
the President’s plan will fail. We are not so sure the President 
is certain the plan will bring all of the desired results, but he 
is willing to try to find a remedy to bring relief. It is this one 
thing that* has won Roosevelt supporters among partisans 
that did not support him at the polls last November.
From comment we hear the average citizen is giving. 
Senator Fess’ statement little consideration. The public real­
izes that he was the spokeman for the Hoover administration 
with its Wall street connections and all. Most Republicans 
from a loyalty standpoint are trying to forget there ever was 
“ such an engineer.”
In contrast with the Fess statement we find the Chicago 
Tribune, leading Republican paper in the West, giving support 
to the Roosevelt plan. The Cincinnati Times-Star has com­
mented very favorably in supporting a plan that will remedy 
our financial troubles and says, “ Reduction in the weight of 
the gold dollar would make it a truer measure of values as they 
were when the nation’s major burden of debt was contracted.”
Contrast the opinion of the noted economist and statis­
tician, Roger W. Babson, who supported Hoover, with what 
Senator Fess says: ^1 am highly optimistic for three reasons: 
Reversing the vicious trend of deflation, .replacing it with rising 
prices; it starts business upward instead of downward; and 
by the administration taking authority in its own hands, pre­
vent crazy piecemeal legislation by Congress which might 
result in uncontrolled inflation. Such inflation does not change 
the face value of bonds, mortgages or debts. By stimultaing 
business and earnings debtors will be better able to pay their 
obligations.”
We fear Dr. Fess has the wrong slant on the situation due 
largely to his political connections in the East. He evidently 
is not in touch with conditions in the factory or on the farm. 
So far as we know he has himself offered no plan that would 
have given aid to banks and building and loans at a time they 
needed it most sq  that these institutions could have realized 
‘.Upon frozen assets for the • benefit of their depositors. He 
* might mention that he supported the R. F. C. and Home Doan 
bank plans; but neither have been of any aid directly to the 
depositors. He. has been a strong defender of financial aid for 
railroads that put* up bonds and securities of questionable 
market value while banks and building and loans had to at 
least double with first mortgages as security.
The Senator may not know it but the average citizen is not 
giving his recent public statement much consideration, if any.
OFF THE GOLD STANDARD
There are two ways of looking at the new* situation of the 
American dollar.
- Secretary Woodin says that the United States is off the 
1 gold standard “ at least for the time being.”  That would seem 
to indicate a hope on the part of the Administration that not 
only the United States but most of the rest of the World will, 
before long, be back on some sort of gold standard as a result 
o f international action following the conference at Wash­
ington.
Quite different is ,the attitude of extreme inflationists, 
whose opinions are being heard today as they have been heard 
in every, other major American depression. They want really 
cheap money— with some of them it is a case of the cheaper 
the better—in order to put prices as high as possible and the 
real standard of debt payments as low as possible.
Even extreme, advocates of what we used to call “ sound 
money”  can not deny that the unprecedented deflation of the 
past three years has put too high a value on the American 
dollar. Probably some such step as Mr. Roosevelt took on 
Wednesday was both necessary and advisable. On the basis 
'of what the President has said and of what he is generally 
thought to believe, there seems to be no reason to fear a 
descent into printing-press money.
If, through international agreement if possible, but by our 
own action otherwise, the value of the American dollar can be 
put into a more normal relationship with the value of things, 
and then held there, the result should be beneficial, It is easy 
enough to see how a reasonable measure of reflation would be 
a good thing for the country. Uncontrolled inflation, with 
money constantly losing value and with no stable basis for the 
conduct of business, would be the final disaster of the de­
pression.—  Cincinnati Times-Star.
It has been said if you loose confidence in yourself, all has 
been lost. The reason so much confidence has been lost among 
individauls is due to the selfishness that has engulfed us.
For a number of years we have been living from day to 
day letting each day take care of itself. There are many that 
believe the depression may reverse present day ideas and make 
us all more conscious of the future.
This country has maintained a big navy and standing army 
to protect our people against foreign nations. Then we per­
mitted a former administration to allow hundreds of millions 
of foreign securities to be unloaded by Wall Street bankers on 
an unsuspected public.
Each time a piece of real estate is sold whether it is a farm 
or a home it usually calls for some changes or improvements. 
The carpenter, painter, paper hanger, as well as business 
houses furnishing supplies all profit. It should be clear to 
congress that relief to all financial institutions would start the 
wheels of industry and check the demand for unemployment 
relief.
The Montgomery County Taxpayers Organization is asking 
for a reduction of 20 per cent in real estate values. Franklin 
county has been promised a twenty per cent reduction and 
thousands have stormed the courthouse this week to file ap­
plications. Greene county is entitled to another ten per cent 
reduction, but you will not get it unless you ask for it or make 
your wishes known.
TALES
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TENSKWATAWA
Tenskwatawa
As he was lighting his pipe, a young 
Shawnee suddenly went Into a trance, 
No one e x p e c t e d  
such a thing of him. 
He was dull and giv­
en to drinking to ex­
cess, and trances were 
sa rare that perhaps 
the Shawnee In that 
village h a d  n e v e r  
hpard o f them; So 
they took }t for grant­
ed that lie was dead, 
lamented loudly after 
thfe fashion of their 
people, and prepared 
for a funeral.
Nothing was further from -their 
houghts than that the supposed corpse 
would revive, and one may Imagine 
:heir consternation when the Indian 
poke-again. However, he had that to 
ell which caused them to forget their 
fears: ‘ ‘I have seen heaven. Cull the 
nation together that I may tell them 
what has appeared to me!"
He announced that he hud been giv­
en a wonderful new revelation from 
the Master of Life. He had visited 
the spirit world and seen behind the 
veil of past and future. He had found 
that evil. Is punished and good reward­
ed there, and he also learned that the 
Indians‘ were not living a good life.
Here he denounced witchcraft and 
strong drink, and stated that those 
who continued to drink would have 
a fiery punishment hereafter; the pain 
of burning would be theirs, and flames 
would shoot from their mouths.
Sorcery and “ medicine” were also 
wrong, the prophet .stated, but other 
of the old Indian customs were the 
right ones and should Jbe; reinstated, 
The old should be respected and the 
infirm taken care of. Property should, 
he owned In.common,- as had been the 
case In ancient times. White men 
should not be allowed-to marry Into 
the tribe, and In fact, civilization 
should be rejected entirely. The Shaw- 
nees should return to the old ways of 
life, as they were before the white 
men came. And thus, said the revela- 
. tion, happiness would come once again 
fo the red man's heart.
His Indian hearers received these 
commands with considerable excite­
ment. The belief In a Messiah was' 
strong in, every one of the vanquished 
race, and this seemed to be a message' 
of hope: The. svrong personality of 
the prophet Impressed them,, and al­
though he was- blind in one eye, the 
other seemed to hold a magnetic 
power.
The. name he now assumed was 
Tenskwatawa, “The Open Door," and 
he became known to the whites simply 
.ns the “Prophet." It is doubtful 
from his intrigues if he had tiny real 
belief in his “ trances." He would have 
appeared more genuine if he had 
avoided politics. However, he adroit; 
ly directed suspicion of witchcraft 
against those who spoke in his dis­
favor, and sometimes went too far in 
Ids zeal, thus harming his cause.
Greenville. Ohio, was the site chosen 
hy the Prophet for his headquarters. 
Here the cnmpalgn assumed a business- 
like air. Indians from other tribes 
Mocked to hear the vigorous speaker, 
and his representatives were sent from 
i.he Blnckfoot country to; Florida, 
spreading the report of his marvelous 
supernatural messages.
An eclipse of the sun occurred in 
1806. Tenskwatawa had predicted 
this event, and the fulfillment o f  his 
words served to stamp.him as a true 
prophet. The other tribes accepted 
him without further question and be­
gan to work along the lines lie had 
plgnned.
There were two outstanding points 
about Tenskwatawa’s propaganda: 
within four years, he said, some aw­
ful catastrophe would happen, and 
only those who believed In the prophet 
would be safe. Ibis added to the 
numbers gathered around him. Then, 
the northern tribes advanced tjie Idea 
that a confederacy could be formed 
which would drive the white men back, 
and this idea was eagerly adopted.
At the battle o f Tippecanoe, In 
which more than a thousand converts 
to the Prophet’s creed were engaged, 
Harrison won a decisive victory over 
the Indians, causing them a consider­
able loss. As Tenskwatawa- had 
claimed that he could avert death in 
battle, this blow was a severe one, 
add he lost lfis prestige on this ac­
count
His work, however, had acquired too 
great an impetus to stop. The War 
of 1812 brought this ferment to Its 
height. The British were quick to see 
the advantage of such an Indian 
league on their side, and made good 
use of. the opportunity. The Creek 
war Of 1813 was another result of 
the Prophet’s teachings.
After the War of 1812, Tenskwatawa 
was given a pension by the British, 
lie lived for some years in Canada, 
finally returning to the United States, 
and died in Kansas In November, 1837. 
Ills burial place Is unknown.
(©, 1932, Wostorn Newspaper Union. I
V e r t i c a l  O w n e r s h i p
By the decision of a Massachusetts 
court, the ownership of property was 
limited to a point 500 feet In the air. 
Now a New York state ruling puts a 
limitation to title in the ether direc­
tion, A sower was laid across a piece 
of land at a depth of 150 feet and 
the court held that this was not an 
encroachment. The title to the subsoil 
extends only ns far as the owner can 
reasonably make use of it.
Baby Chicks-—Heavy Breeds 
6c; Heavy Mixed SVfcc. Orders 
of 350 or more 1-2 cent less, 
Custom Hatching 2c per egg. 
Rfclph Oster, Yellow Springs*
Ohio.
Pure Castor 'o il 
Full Pint—-39c
This Week's Special at Brown's Drugs
County Auditor James J, Curlett, 
is a member o f  the state committee 
that will sponsor a referendum on the 
McNamee bills transferring the motor 
vehicle license bureau from this Seere- i 
tary o f State to the State Highway 
Department, as well as the bill pro­
viding for tht State Police bill. The 
plan is to wreck a  perfect working 
system of motor licencing built up 
by former secretary o f state, Clarence 
J. Brown, that has the approval o f all 
motor car owners. Democratic poli­
ticians want it  for political purposes. 
As for the police bill *pnly state high­
ways will be petroled. The. State 
Highway Director is to have full 
power to fix all salaries, set up 
another office with scores of clerks, 
stenographers, and employees, and the 
state treasurer is commanded to pay 
all salaries and expenses out of the 
Highway Maintenance and Repair 
Fund which means that less money 
will be received by the-various taxing 
districts' in the state. ' Counties, 
townships and municipalities' will re­
ceive that much less money for road 
repair. Greene county should furnish 
5,000 names to the referendum peti­
tions and at the election next fall 
should defeat these two bills no less 
than five to on^. The police bill 
provides no protection for roads not 
in the state system.
his last official race, w e  day last sum­
mer, on the Washington Court House 
track, where his first race had been 
driven so many years before.
Ohio has a quota of 13,500 for 
P r e s i d e n t  Roosevelt’s "forestry 
array,”  and Greene county will be en­
titled to between 25 and 50 unemploy^ 
ed young men between the ages of 
18 and 25, Boyd Fisher, Columbus, 
in charge of a number of counties, 
will work with the relief organizo- 
tions in the county in selecting the 
quota for the county.
When it comes to handing put 
piffle W. T, Holliday, president of the 
Standard Oil Company takes first 
prize. Judging from his propoganda, 
which many newspapers carried, 
there is no rule of ancient or modem 
ethicB violated by his corporation, He 
says his company will not purchase 
supplies where manufacturers have 
forced their workmen to accept Jess 
than a living wage. Going on he says. 
“Price cutting below the present low 
level does not stimulate sales . . . . 
manufacturers and sellers seeking our 
patronage must submit fair bids, not 
cut below reasonable production 
costs,”  All o f this sounds like a fairy 
story in present day business. The 
Standard Oil Company president fail­
ed to mention what he had done with 
his own employees. Hundreds dropped 
from the payroll with no income. 
Others greatly reduced on salary, 
and we might ask whether Mr.' Holli­
day has taken a cut in his princely 
salary? What about the system the 
Standard Oil Company employs to­
wards making station employees buy 
their jobs underthe guise of posting 
nothing but a $500 cash bond ? How 
about forcing'the agents to purchase 
Mr. Holliday spply his rule o f fair 
thei costly Neon electric signs ? , Did 
play and modern ethics when the per­
centage on gallonage was cut to all 
independent dealers handling his 
product? Now that gasoline goes up 
another cent this week is Mr. Holli­
day passing the extra profit to his 
employes The day o f propaganda 
has passed but the Standard Oil 
Company does not realise It. ,
Congressman-at-large C h a r l e s  
Truax, Ohio, in speaking on the farm 
bill made some very pointed state-1 
ments in reference to the allotment! 
plan. ,
“ Some may say that the farmers * 
themselves object. My reply shall 
be, the fanner will not object to 92c 
wheat; they will not oppose the re­
storation of 6c cattle or 7&c hogs; 
they will not complain when they re­
ceive 13c a pound for their cotton. 
The average price level for the month 
of February during the period 1912- 
1914, inclusive, was: Cotton 12.9c, 
Wheat, 91.9c; Com, GG^c; Hogs, 
.53c; Cattle, 5.41c; Lamb, 6.14c. But-: 
ter, 26.7c; The forgoing price levels 
are the ultimate goal set in this bill. 
This is exactly what the bill, precise­
ly what the President and the Secre­
tary of Agriculture propose, a restora­
tion of 1914 price levels. * * * . *
If the high-salaried farm leaders, if 
the well-paid professors and instruct­
ors in the college of agriculture, if 
the directors and farm doctors and 
research men and bug hunters in the 
experiment stations, and if the over­
paid county agents were as • success­
ful in obtaining cost of production for 
farm products as they are in telling 
the farmer how to run his business 
there would be no need for farm re­
lief legislation to-day. * * *
Wheat prices continue to rise and 
in some quarters predictions are made 
thatwheat may reach $1.25 a bushel, 
all of which is glad news to rural in­
terest. Less wheat acerage, prospects 
of a greatly reduced crap in the West, 
give some support to this belief, Best 
of all is the Federal Farm Board, 
which has been the direct cause o f 
wrecking more farmers than anything 
in the history, of the country, will die 
officially on May 27. Uncle Sam gave 
the board five hundred million in June 
1929 under the Hoover administration. 
More than two-thirds of this sum has 
been lost to tbe government, to say 
nothing about the loss to farmers. 
However, the plan enabled farm and 
party politicians to gamble in the 
wheat market on the short side and 
enrich themselves to the extent of 
millions. When the world found out 
the wheat market was to pass out of 
government hands buyers could be 
found, but not until wheat has passed 
out of the hands o f farmers.
Persons who paid taxes through 
banks that were on restricted with­
drawals or had been closed before the 
tax money could be passed on to the 
county will have to pay them over 
again, Attorney General John W. 
Bricker ruled Monday.
In an opinion to Prosecuting At­
torney County, Bricker held that the 
bank was acting as an individual and 
not the county. The question arose 
ir/the case of a bank which had re­
ceived the tax money but could not 
transmit it to the county because o f 
an order limiting payment of money 
by the institution.
“ Uncle Steve”  Phillips, Warren 
County's wonderful old turfman, 
officially celebrated his ninety-first 
birthday at his home in Lebanon. Born 
on Easter Day, . March 27, 1842, Mr. 
Phillips has always chosen Easter 
Day, rather than March 27, as the 
official date for these celebration. In 
fact, he recently stated that to the 
best of his recollection March 27, 1932, 
was the first time since his birth that 
his actual anniversary has fallen on 
Easter Day,
Mr, Phillips is remarkably hale and 
well preserved, and still maintains his 
keen love for good horses and the rac­
ing game, He still trains his good 
horse, Frederick McKinney, latest 
successor o f his wonderful Sleepy 
Tom, though he admits that he dfove
lag practices in Ohio, Kelly openly 
advocated the divorcement o f all trust 
companies from commercial banks in 
the state, He was also closely ques­
tioned as to the manner in which trust 
companies have been operating and in 
his judgment how more security could 
bo thrown around those who have 
established trust funds. Under the 
present Ohio law there is little or no 
absolute security given trust funds, 
It has become known that banks hav­
ing trust departments have juggled 
assets between the bank proper and 
trust departments. He advocated 
quarterly inspection of trust com­
panies with a ful\ detail published of 
how the company stands.
In the committee and about the 
sin ate it lopks like all state banks 
night be compelled to become part 
of the Federal Reserve system, As 
Hr. Kelly stated Ohio as well as many 
other statees have very weak bankng 
laws and not enough protection for 
depositors. If the Federal government 
guarantees bank deposits it will be 
enlywith banks in the Reserve sys­
tem. Competition will either force 
t tate banks into the Federal Reserve 
c r they will go out of business. It 
was also suggested. in some quarters 
that all state banks be required to 
give' a more detailed statement, much 
being covered up by the present form 
of statements.
bank patrons should know about. All 
banks would stand in better favor wit* 
the public if the latter could more ful­
ly understand a statement, The com­
mittee was much impressed with the 
suggestion that double liability be put 
in discard and all stock holders com­
pelled to deposit the amount o f their 
stockholdings in the surplus fund.
Some very important questions 
were asked at a meeting o f the legis­
lative educational committee several 
days ago. One lady speaker objected 
to shortened school terms and sug­
gested the school age should be low­
ered to five years and that the state 
should provide for school twelve, 
months in the year. One o f the hard 
headed members of the committee 
asked the lady if it were not true 
that certain, women’s organizations 
were out to unload the ' responsibility 
of Tearing children on the state. in­
stead o f in the home, that mothers 
would have more time for theatres, 
picture shows and card parties. There 
was a lull in the meeting for several 
minutes, and the plea o f the lady 
speaker was lost in the stillness o f 
the committee room.
We heard a former Xenian, Fred C. 
Kelly, Peniusula, O., former news­
paperman, author, market operator 
and business critic, before the State 
Senate Banking committee which is 
conducting an investigation of bank-
Another Important suggestion that 
should receive public support was that 
directors and officers of state banks be 
denied loans and not then until 
after application to a court and a pub­
lic hearing. Loans to directors and 
officers have helped to wreck more 
than one bank. A lesson might be 
taken from the experience of a for­
mer Greer.e county banker, now gone 
to his reward. There were times when 
he needed loans for his personal bus­
iness, which was extensive. He sel­
dom every borrowed ' from his own 
bank. He would borrow from a com­
peting bank in his city or from a bank 
in another city. An item in a bank 
statement that should be more in de­
tail for information of depositors is: 
“ Other loans and discounts.”  Much is 
covered up in this one item that the
“ Woodmen, spare that tree!”  proved 
true down in Warren county when the 
County Commissioners proposed the 
removal of the largest elm tree in that 
county, seven feet in diameteer, which 
stood in a bend in the highway. To 
straighten out the * road it was in­
tended) to cut down the tree.' After 
hearing the plea o f women, it was de­
cided ito let the ancient landmark 
, stand.
Just why Greene county should be 
competed to shoulder the heavy ex­
pense of grand jury, and _ petit jury 
trials in connection with the alleged 
violation of the state securities law in 
.the sale of certain certificates of so- 
called mythical estates, is not clear to 
the public. While such sales may have 
been made in this county, why should 
not the state as a whole stand this 
expense? Certain permits were gx*ant- 
ed by the state department and it is 
nothing more than fair that the, state 
should, stand the expense of such trials;
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giving longer tire life.
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so placed that you get 5 6%  stronger 
bond between tread and cord body,1
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and tests show 2 6%  greater protection' 
against punctures ana blowouts. It sets
a  new standard (or tire performance on 
high speed can.
N O N -S K ID  TR EAD
Tough,live rubber specially compound­
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives greater trac­
tion and safe, quiet performance.
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OffCi»h Pike Per Pilr
4.4S-21— •3-10 $3.10 *5*98
i.SS-21— 3-55 3.55 6.48
4.1S-tt— 3-46 3.98 7.65
MsttfCl. 2.64 3.89 5.75
•FIRESTONE do not manufac­
ture tires under special brand 
names for midi order bouses and 
others to distribute. Special 
Brand Tires are made without 
the manufacturer's name. They 
are sold without bis guarantee 
or responsibility for service. 
Every Firestone Tiro hours tiie 
Firralnne name iK- miality 
exerte that of m”  '• ’ , ’ mail
order t i n ^
r -  •
sentinel type
SUE OurCm* Pda Etch
4.40-21...
4.S0-21....
4.75-10....
S.00.1*....,, 
5,25-Si....
•3-34
3- 43
4- 63 
4-65
3-46
•SpeeTal Bnnd Milt Olirt Tli* Pike t»e*
$3.59
3.95
4.63
4.85
5.93
Otr(nliftWrwhH
•6-46
7-66
6.66
4.44
22.64
Othttr SttmJfinpertlanaMfy /«»
RALPH WOLFORD
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J-ocal and Personal
T h en ,,v ery  dropped to 32 degrees
BALKS-LANDAKER
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Landaker,
_........ .......^  Cedarville, are announcing the mar-
early Wednesday morning and with it friage their daughter, Miss Wilma 
was some iee. About one o’clock * L*ndaker* to Mr* John Sales, «*«r 
flakes o f snow fell at intervals.;Jame8t<,wn> w^ic^ took place at the 
Neither frost or frees® can harm ! Parsonage the Presbyterian Church,
peaches from all reports, as they vvere ”  " ‘  '
winter killed in December.
Mr. J. E. Hastings has been laid up i 
most of the week suffering with a 
severe cold.
i
$L00 Peptona
Our Best Spring Tonic—79c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Church Notes
--------- ~wir»iJHi
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
R. A. JaadeMo, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J. 
Cedarville, Saturday, April 8. . The E. Kyle. ^  
single ring ceremony was performed Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme: “ Fall- 
by Rev. Dwight Guthrie. urea in Disciples.”
Mrs. Bales is a  graduate o f J e f- , Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject: 
feraon Twp. High School, Bowers* ’’Stories Jesus Told”  Leader, Donald 
ville, and also of Springfield Business Burkert.
College. She has been employed by 
the Personal Finance Co., Springfield. 
Mr. Bales also graduated from Jeffer­
son Twp; High School and has been 
engaged in farming sine® leaving 
school. The couple is residing on theMrs. Ellen Wright is the guest of 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and bridegroom’s farm, near Jamestown. 
Mrs. Fred Harris and family, near
Clifton.
Mrs. A. D. Townsley and son Ira 
Townsley and wife and son, Charles 
Townsley, of Washington, D. C., came 
Saturday to spend the week end with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Gordon. Mrs. Townsley 
and Charles, will remain for an in­
definite stay. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Towris- 
ley accompanied by Kenneth Little 
returned Monday.
Mr. Dan Pritchard, who recently 
opened a barbershop here, has rent­
ed a part of the G. A. Shroades resi­
dence On Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway and 
daughters, Dorothy, Clara and Caro, 
lyn, went to Huntington, W. Va., 
Friday. Mrs, Galloway and daughters 
are remaining over for a week to 
visit with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
M. A. Sumner. Mr. Galloway and 
Dorothy returned Sabbath.
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Masters spent 
Sunday in Wellston, 0., with relatives.
Mrs, Roscoe Brazile and daughter, 
Wanda, of Cartel*, 111., and Mr. 
Robert Hawkins of Salem, 111., have 
been guests at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. R. McChesney the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Confar’r enter­
tained the members of the Dinner 
Bridge club last Friday evening at the 
Clifton tavern. Sixteen members 
were present.
Mrs. Robert French and daughter, 
Martha. Elizabeth, returned to their 
home in Clifton last Thursday from 
the McClellan hospital in Xenia.
Mr. Elwood Kennon, left here last 
Friday, with his uncle and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwood Benton, for their 
home in Hackett&town, N. Y., from 
there they go to New York city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Benton are stage people and 
on their return, which will be in about 
two weeks, they will join the Harry 
Shannon show for the summer.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
BIRTHDAY PARTY AT
J. B, RIFE HOME
Mrs J. B. Rife was guest of honor 
at a dinner party in celebration of her 
birthday anniversary at her home re­
cently. A  covered dish dinneer was 
served and a social time was enjoyed. 
Those present were Rev. and Mrs. H. 
J. Kyle, Mr. Don Kyle, Clara Kyle, 
Mr. and Mrs. J<jhn Finney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Finney, Mr. John To­
bias, Mrs. Frank Sparrow, Mrs. Mary 
Tobias, Mi*, and Mrs. Wiley Pullin, 
Mrs. Anna Morton, Miss Nellie Wad­
dle, Miss Margaret Rife,. Miss Hope 
Dudley, and Mr. and Mrs. Rife and 
family.
Union Service, 8 p. m., in Presby­
terian Church. Sermon by Rev. 
James A. Verburg.
Prayer Meeting, Wed. 8 p. m., at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turn- 
bull. Leader, Mr. Hervey Bailey.
The Young Married Folks Sabbath 
School CIbbb, taught by Mrs. R. A. 
Jamieson, will hold a Covered Dish 
Supper in the Church Dining Room 
this Friday evening at 7 p. m., to be 
followed by social and election of 
officers.
COLLEGE NEWS
SCHOOL PICTURE
SATURDAY NIGHT
The local public school will sponsor 
another picture show this Saturday 
night, at the Opera House, Jackie 
Coogan and Mitzi Green in “ Tom 
Sawyer.”  This picture is based upon, 
•'The Adventures of Tom Sawyer,”  by 
Mark Twain. Come out and enjoy a 
full evening of clean, wholesome en­
tertainment for only ten cents. A 
comedy is included as usual. Show 
to begin promptly at 8:15.
CEMETERY BOARD ELECTS
The annual meeting of the North 
Cemetery lot owners was held Satur­
day night and the following were 
elected: President, B. E. McFarland; 
Vice President, J. C. Townsley; Sec­
retary and Treasurer, P. M. Gillilan. 
Superintendent, Collin Barber.
Mr. Clyde A. Hutchison and Miss 
Eleanor Bull, students of the Depart­
ment of Music of the College, will 
give an organ and piano recital at the 
First Presbyterian Church, Thursday 
evening, May 4, at 8:00 p. m.
Miss Anna K. Gunther of Indiana­
polis, Ind., is -here on an extended 
visit with Rev. D. R. Guthrie and 
wife. .
LOST—Brown Corduroy Lumber 
Jacket on Xenia avenue at intersec­
tion of Bridge street.. Mrs, Henry 
Wisecup.
WOOL!
WOOL
1
We are now buying wool and are pre­
pared to pay the highest market prices.
Our storage and receiving headquarters 
will be at the E. A. Allen elevator.
When in the market phone us and we•* *
will call and inspect it and quote you 
the price.
J. E. Hastings and 
Frank Gres w ell
PRICES ON DRY CLEANING
Men’s Suits or Top Coats
Dry Cleaned and Pressed . . . . . . .
Women’s Dresses or Coats
Dry Cleaned and Pressed . . . . . . .
Curtains Dry Cleaned and
Pressed, per pair . . . -----. - * 25c to 45c
L  C .  D A V I S ,
TAILOR-CLEANER 
Cedarville, Ohio
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt. . • •
« Church Service at 11 a. m.
Epwcrth League at 7 p. m.
Union Service irt First Presbyterian 
Church. (See Presbyterian Church 
notes).,
Mid-Week Prayer Servicee, Wed­
nesday, 8 p. m.
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A. 
J. Hostetler, Supt. Lesson—“Jesus 
Sets New Standards of Living.”  
Golden Text. “As Ye Would That Men 
Should Do To You, Do Ye Also to 
Them Likewise.”  Luke 6.31.
Morning Worship at 11 o’clock. 
Sermon Text: “ A, Man’s Enemies Are 
the Men of His Own House.”  Micah. 
7:6.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. 
All young people are urged to come 
and hear Dr. Jurkat on the topic, 
“Problems of Prayer.”
Union Evening Service in the Pres­
byterian Church. The Rev. James A. 
Verburg, D. D., will preach the ser­
mon. Dr. Verburg is field reprer 
sentative for religious education in 
the Synod of Ohio (Presbyterian). He 
will speak at the College and have 
personal interviews with the students 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs- 
dayday. As a reimbur. ’ meht for his 
axpenses and work at the College the 
pastors have suggested that a loose 
offering be taken at the Sabbath 
evening service. Mrs. Work o f the 
College faculty will be in charge o f 
the music.
Mid-Week Prayer Service on Wed­
nesday at 7:30 p. m., at the home of 
Judge and Mrs.' S. C. Wright. The 
evening discussion will be on Romans
ur.
To night, Friday the Broadcasters 
class will hold the monthly business 
meeting and social at the home of 
Misses Ora and Edna Hanna, who will 
be assisted by Mrs. Paul Edwards.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Robert H, French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson, 
“Jesus Seta New Standards of Liv­
ing.”  Mark 10:1-31. Gordon C. Kyle, 
Supt.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. The 
The pastor will preach the second of 
the series o f ’’Sermon o f the Master,” 
“ His Sermon on Life Principles.” 
Luke 6:20-49,
The Greene .Township Sabbath 
School Rally will be held in* the Pleas­
ant Grove Church, at 2:30 p, m;
The Y. P, C. U. will meet in the 
upper room of the church at 7:30 p. 
m. The topic for discussion is, 
“ Stories Jesus Told.”  Ruth John­
ston and Granville Prints are the 
leaders.
The Mid-Week Prayer Service will 
be held Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. The subject is, “ Luke, the 
Gentile Missionary."
The boys quartette, accompanied by 
Mrs, Margaret J. Work, went to Day- 
ton last Monday evening to render the 
music for the Lsbonsh League meet­
ing in the Industrial Building.
Cedarville College Summer School 
will one* Monday, June 12, The 
school k  open to students at high 
school who wirii to  make up studies 
or who desire to anticipate college 
work. It is also open to college stu 
dents to make up work or to anticipate 
advanced work. * It. is also is open to 
any who are preparing to teach in 
elementary grade* or in high school. 
It is open to teachers who wish to do 
advanced work either o f the collegiate 
or professional character. A  curri­
culum of studies will be arranged to 
meet the needs o f the applicants. The 
season .will close July 21. She credits 
may be earned. Extention Work will 
also be offered. A” nominal price of 
twenty dollars will he charged for 
tuition. This must be paid on the 
opening day. Students who will have 
to. board and room in Cedarville can 
meet all o f their expenses at a cost 
of from fifty to sixty dollars. At 
present writing the outlook is good 
for the summer school.
C. H. S. JUNIORS
ENTERTAIN SENIORS
Sahbath night at 8 o’clock, April 30, 
will be college night again in union 
service nf-.the Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. James A. Verburg, D. D., Field 
Representative o f religious education 
in the; Presbyterian church synod of 
Ohio will be the speaker and will 
bring a helpful message. Mrs. 
Margaret J. Work, director of the de­
partment of music o f Cedarville Col­
lege will have charge o f  the music' 
and the girls glee club will sing two 
numbers. A silver offering will be 
taken during the service to defray 
the expenses. Dr; Ve rburg will speak 
in the college chapel Tuesday, Wed­
nesday, and Thursday morning at 
11:20. Everybody is cordially invited 
and will be welcome at all of these 
services, Sabbath, Tuesday, Wednes­
day, and Thursday.
President McChesney preached last 
Sabbath morning in the first U. P. 
Church, Columbus and last Sabbath 
evening in the U.- P. Church, James­
town, Ohio, in a union meeting o f the 
village churches. He was accompanied 
to Jamestown by the Girls Glee Club 
and Mrs. Work.
He addressed the brotherhood of 
all of the denominations of Christian 
churches of Champaign county at 
Newsom Chapel last Monday evening. 
He delivered the high school com­
mencement address at Amelia, Ohio 
last Wednesday evening and the high 
school commencement tfifiresaat West 
Jefferson last Thursday evening.
Y. M. C. A.—Walter S. Kilpatrick 
elected officers last week as follows: 
President; Homer Murray, Vice 
Preesident; Homer Murray, Vice 
President; Arthur Doilaldson, Pro­
gram Chairman; William Reid, Secre- 
taryTreasurer; Stewart Kitchen, So­
cial Chairman.
Y. W. C. A.—Jane West, President; 
Doris Hartman, Vice President; 
Carolyn Brill, Secretary-Treasurer.
SHERIFFS SALE 
ORDER OF SALE
The Cedarville Building and Loan 
Association vs. Reid M. Pringle, et 
a!.,
Greene County Common Pleas 
Court, Case No. 20,000. Order of Sale 
20,000.
In pursance of an order issued from 
the Common Pleas Court, within and 
for the County of Greene, and State off 
Ohio, made at the January term there­
of, A, D. 1J33 and to me directed, 
will offer for sale at Public Auction at 
the West door of the Court House, in 
the City of Xenia, on
WE ARE LICENSED TO Buy, SELL OR EXC1UNCI
LOCAL OM DAYTON
building w -^ :accoumj<:
W r i t e ,  » r  y w t ,
T I I O S ,  R U T M A N N  *  C O ,
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SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1933 u
The two assocatkms held a very in­
teresting union meeting in chapel 
Wednesday of this week. Mrs. Helen 
Corry sang four solos. She was ac­
companied by Mrs, Margaret J. Work. 
Miss Basore gave two reading. The 
girls .quartette sang two numbers and 
Preston Garlough sang two solos.
The Baseball team went to West 
Liberty, West Virginia last week-end 
and played the state normal college 
team. The score stood 6-1 in favor 
o f West Liberty. Inasmuch as Cedar­
ville College team could get only one 
practice on account of the wet weather 
the local fans consider the results of 
the game very good.
Dean Steele and his debate team 
will go to Rio Grande College, May 
25 for their final debate of the year.
at 10 o’clock A, M*» of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
vit: !
Situate in the’County of Greene,. 
State of Ohio, and Township of Ce- j 
darville, and bounded and described 
as follows: Beginning at a stone inj 
the North Bank of the. old mill race, j 
corner stone of land formerly owned 
by David Jackson; thence North 42 
degrees 23 minutes East 129.26 poles 
to a stake in the survey line; thence 
South 47 degrees- 4 minutes East 
88.52 poles along the survey line to 
a stake; thence South 41 degrees 
15 minutes W. 5.55 poles to a stake 
thence South 47 degrees 4 minutes 
East 69.21 poles to a stake; thence 
South 42 degrees 56 minutes West 
41 poles to a stake; thence South 43 
degrees 40 minutes East 30.56 poles 
to a stake in the North bank of 
Massies Creek; thence S. 49 degrees 
50 minutes West 5.20 poles to a 
stake on’ the North bank of the 
Creek; thence South 73 degrees 50 
minutes West 14 pples to a stake 
on the bank of the Creek; thence 
North 77 degrees 34 minutes West 
18.20 poles to a stake on the Bank 
of the Creek; thence North 68 de­
grees 4 minutes West ,.7.86 poles to 
a stake on the bank of the creek; 
thence South 42 degrees 56 minutes 
West 2.64 poles to two cypress 
trees on a projecting rock, (for­
merly corner mark) on the South 
side of Massies creek; thence North 
56 degrees 57 minutes West 20 
poles to a stake on the south 
bank of the creek; thence North 53 
degrees 12 minutes West 14.50 poles 
to a stake on the south bank of the 
creek; thence North 60 degrees 57 
minutes West 15.50 poles to the 
south bank of the creek; thence 
North 74 degrees 57 minutes West 
.06 poles to a stake on the south 
bank of the creek; thence crossing 
the creek, North 11 degrees 57 min- 
minlites West 11.32 poles to a stake; 
thence North 71 degrees 57 minutes 
West 34 poles to a point on a rock 
marked with six niches; thence 
North 77 degrees 27 minutes West 
8.50 poles to a stake; thence North 
84 degrees 42 minutes West 9.57 
poles to a stake; thence North 62 
degrees 42 minutes West 24 poles to 
a stake; thence North 74 degrees 45 
minutes West 28.60 poles .to the 
place of beginning, containing Nine;- 
ty -Eight and Sixty -Six Hundred­
ths (98.66) acres of land, being the 
same premises conveyed to Pearly 
Wigal by Charles Johnson and Delle 
Johnson, his wife, on the 3rd day 
of March 1919, including a strip of 
land containing.Thirty ,One Hun­
dredths (30-100) acre, which has 
been used for years as an outlet 
from the above described land by J. 
A. Barber and hjs heirs and assigns.
Said property is'located at- the 
West corporation line of Cedarville, 
Ohio, at the West end of Cedar Street 
in said .Village.
Said premises has been appraised 
at $5,000.00, and can not sell for less 
than two-thirds of the appraisement. 
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio. 
Harry D. Smith, Attorney.
FOR GOOD COAL and FEED 
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
C. L. McGUINN
Radio’s Favorite
From W LW
In Person
On the Stage
FORD RUSH
— AND ON THE SCREEN------
A  REAL HAIR-RAISING THRILLER
"ZOO IN BUDAPEST”
WITH LORETTA YOUNG
STARTS TUESDAY, M AY 2ND
3 DAYS 
ONLY REGENT
Theatre Springfield, O.
. 3 DAYS 
ONLY
2in*n:!imh‘iiUliiiI!itnflS0i!iinnn£
W O O L
H
Wool has advanced quite sharply since 
opening o f the season and will probably 
advance a little more before season is 
over.
When you have sheared, call or see me 
and I will look at it, and make you the 
best price obtainable at present, and will 
know what it is when you are ready to 
sell. ,
I will have car Pocahontas Lump Coal on 
track last of next week.
If interested in a Rock Bottom Price for 
Delivery at this time, call or see me.
C .L .M cG iunn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
■ - ---------- -- - -  - * - ..... ■ ■ ■ -
-  HORSES S LOWS
R e v e r s e  P h o n e  c h a b o e s
MAIN OFFICE
Columbus. Ohio 
I.G.Buchsieb. Inc.
CALL
iREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.
The Juniors of Cedarville High 
School gave a banquet, Thursday eve­
ning, April 20, in honor o f the 
Seniors. The members of the Board 
of Education and faculty were also 
guests for the occasion.
The delicious dinner was prepared 
by the second year Home Economics 
class and served by the girls of the 
Sophomore Class.
James Anderson, acting as toast­
master, announced the following 
program.
Welcome—-Christina Jones.
Response—Joseph West.
Instrumental Solo—Eugene Corry.
Reading—Elsie Post.
Toast to the Faculty—Rachel 
Creswell.
Vocal Solo—Reva Smith.
Selections—Senior Boys’ Quarette.
“ Spring Salad”— Miss Carrie M, 
Rife. »
Comet Solo—Lowell Northup.
Vocal Solo—Erman Stewart.
Piano Duet—Ruth Kimble and Mary 
Margaret MacMillan.
Farewell to the Seniors—Edna 
Sipe.
Farewell to the Juniors—Dorothy 
Anderson.
Song—Junior Girls* Quarttte.
60c Liquid Veneer Furniture 
Polish—89c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
For Rent—Good sized garden on the 
shares to responsible party.
Annabel Murdock.
$1.25 Wright’s Liquid Smoke 
Large Sise
Enough for 280 lbs. Meat—89c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
For Sale—Pheaton Buggy in excel­
lent condition. Call phone 3-176.
Season 1933
BELGIAN STALLION
MAJOR
Sorrell With Flax Mane and Tail 
Weight—1700—Age 7 Years
FEES—$10.00
To insure colt to stand and nurse. 
Duo care will be taken to prevent 
accidents but will not be responsible 
should any occur,
Horse will be trucked as usual to 
farms for a fee of 76c Cash, after 
May 15th.
W. F. ANDREW
Phono 5 oh 102 Cedarville, Ohio
</l O
Milk kept wholesome—Cream kept freit— leftovers became Intriguing Jellied loups, Frown podding*—icei—Imttf drinki wl* 
*Ad butter iwcet—A dividend of Economy mead loavel, laladt. A dividend of Thrift tinkling eubea—* dividend of Gmxenie*e»
An Electric Refrigerator pays you
Weikert 8c Gordon
AUCnONBRRS 
For Dates Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
three dividends a day
MATCH the small payments that will buy an electric refrigerator against 
the dividends that an electric refrigerator 
pays you arid you will see why an electric 
refrigerator is one of the wisest and one of 
the thriftiest investments— one that pays 
dividends of pleasure, protection and thrift.
Any day—^at any time of day — open 
your electric refrigerator door. On every 
shelf you will find a dividend. Green vege­
tables that would have wilted with inade­
quate refrigeration are still fresh and crisp. 
"Milk and cream that would have soured 
still sweet— and safe. Meat, butter,arc
fruit that might have spoiled— might have 
been wasted— are still in good condition.
The remains of yesterday's roast will 
make a pressed meat salad— the juice from 
yesterday's tomatoes will make a frosty
cocktail, tomatoes stuffed in aspic, an icy 
jellied bouillon. Ice cream sandwiches for 
bridge parties— chocolate milk-shakes for 
the youngsters’ school lunch—chilly fruit 
punches with glistening squares of ice for 
„ your evening guests —  dividends —  everV 
one of them.
... Convenience, health-protection, pleas­
ure, thrift— add all these daily dividends 
together— add the very easy terms on 
which you may buy them all. Isn't the wise 
—the thrifty— answer: “ Invest in an elec­
tric refrigerator, without too much delay” ?
f  y f
Consider quality above price when 
buying an electric refrigerator. Select 
one adequate to your family needs. 
And today yon can secure an elec 
refrigerator o f quality at a sttrp 
ingly low price,
C o n s u l t  your  l o c a l  R e f r i g e r a t o r  D e a l e r
T H E  D A Y T O N  P O W E R  A N D  L I G H T  CO*
9
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Wcikcrt & Gordon
AUCTCONEMtS
. J?or Data* C all
Joe Gordon. Cedarville, 1,
666
L IQ U ID  —  T A B L E T S  —  S A L V X  
M l  Lleald or Tablet* used tataroally 
aad IM  Salvo externally, aiako a com­
pute and effective treatment for 
CeMa,
M oa t Speedy Remedie* K n o w n
IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
PLATES $10, $15
Extractions - - - 50c
XRAY — GAS GIVEN 
Loose, broken plates repaired 
and made to fit tight while you 
wait at a low cost.
Dr. G. A. SMITH
10 1-2 W. Hich St. M.tn 909 
Springfield, Ohio 
Full Credit On All Building and 
Loan Stcfck
• lllllllim ilM llliaiK IIIIIIIIIM lflM M IIM nilM IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM IM IIIIB
{. . LOANS AND . . .1 
[. . .  INSURANCE . . .  j
I We Will Loan You money on Your f 
1 AUTOMOBILE |
5 ■ |
1 Farmers* Special Rate On 1 
I INSURANCE I
I A Saving Can Be Made on Insur- |  
|  ance by Calling Us I
Mrs* Etta Liggett 
Died In California
Mrs Etta Hardie Liggett, former 
resident of this community died at 
the homo of her son, near Long Beach, 
Calif., April 17, She had suffered a 
fractured vertebra in her back when 
she fell at her home March 6 and be­
ing confined to her bed at the time of 
the earthquake was removed to her 
son’s home. Death was due to an at­
tack o f the heart.
She was a daughter o f the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hardie, who former­
ly resided on the Columbus pike near 
Xenia. In 1902 Mr. and Mrs. Liggett 
located near Cedarvlle where they re­
mained until 1906 when they located 
at Ft. Morgan, Colo. They moved to 
Long Beach in 1921, Mr, Liggett pass­
ing away in 1924.
Surviving are four sons, seven grand^ 
children, two sisters and a brother, alt 
living in California.
DEATH CLAIMS MRS.
HUGH BUCKWALTEIl
Mrs. Elizabeth Alice Buckwalter, 
33, wife of Hugh Buckwalter, died at 
her home in Alpha Tuesday morning 
at 7:30 o’clock. following a lingering 
illness.
Born near . Cedarville September 21, 
1899, Mrs. Buckwalter had spent her 
entire life in Greene County.1 Besides 
her husband she is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Holton 
near Spring Valley and a brother, 
Dennis Holton, Spring Valley.
Private, funeral services were con­
ducted’ at the home Thursday after­
noon at 2 o'clock. Burial was made 
in Spring Valley Cemetery.
HOME CULTURE CLUB GUEST 
OF MRS. F. A. JURKAT
l  Two papers* “ Ohio’s Parks” and 
“ Ohio’s Penal Institutions for Women” 
5 r » n r  o  t  = were read by Mrs. Willard Troute and
| HFIaD-EjiV &  CO.j Inc., | j Mrs. S. C. Wright, respectively, whenr « , l i l V o )
|  Steele Bldg. Xenia,- 0 .
§ Phone 23
*■MtMuaiimiiiatiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiuiMiiiiiiinmtiiMi
!  j the Home Culture Club met with Mrs.
Registered Percheon Stallion
LIABLE 168,471
Will make to season of 1933 at my 
farm, the first south of Yellow 
Springs on Xenia Pike 
Weight 2000 lbs. A sure breeder  ^
Strong in type and heavy bone and 
great muscular development; good 
action.'His colts are all uniform. 
Pronounced by judges as a perfect 
Percheron. Try a season to this 
wonderful stallion.,
TERM S—LI ABLE will be trucked 
to your farm for service for $1.00 
dash for  each such trucking ser­
vice. Call Yellow Springs 242-R 13. 
FEE—$10 to insure Living Colt 
Fee due when colt is foaled. Owner 
parting with mare, will be held re­
sponsible for. Breeding fee. Mare 
and Colt surety for breeding fee.
Archie E. Peterson
Phone, Yellow Springs 242 R 13 
State Route 53
F. A. Jurkat, Wednesday afternoon.
Members answered roll call by­
naming governors o f Ohio and. Mrs. 
Walter Corry led the group in singing 
three songs, “ Love’sJOld Sweet Song” , 
“ Sweet and- Low”  and “Juanita.”  Mrs. 
Corry and Miss Nina Stephenson sang 
two duets, “ Long, Long Ago”  and 
“ When You and I Were Young Mag­
gie.” .
Following the program a social hour 
was enjoyed and a salad course was 
served by the hostess. Among guests 
a t . the meeting was Mrs. Stewart 
Townsley, Cincinnati, a former mem­
ber of the club.
SCHOOL PICTURE
SATURDAY NIGHT
The local public school will sponsor 
another picture show this Saturday 
night at the Opera House, Jackie 
Coogan and Mitzi Green in “ Tom 
Sawyer.”  This picture is based upon, 
"The Adventures o f Tom. Sawyer,”  by 
Mark Twain. Come out and enjoy’ a 
full evening of clean, wholesome en­
tertainment for only ten cents. A 
comedy is included as usual. Show 
to begin promptly at 8:15.
$1.25 Wright’s. Liquid Smoke 
Large Size
Enough for 280 lbs. Meat—89c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
mmrinm mm.mmim
New Barber Shop
Experience gained in both urban and
rural barbershops and we strive to
please all our customers.
We invite ladies for hair bobbing and 
cutting. Bring the children in.
Dan Priehard
"'A*
***
Connoisseurs of sleep
l » c o n We^ tro*«fe ’ i s ( y > ^ 0n ^  
comfort. In eery pork* car you wifl hear the 
Sfateo-fit hlchc4as spolen of in tarns dt tfohat 
IM fe bll*secttwtaia6u& ofdeep. Whether you
tw d  rtten or ran!;; SkforSi.Nicholas comfort 
9wfct and ececafy wft o.*o;e you............ .
limitary, toeuriosE rooms with bath, shower 
c^ieiwdor,from *2&  Sample rooms 
watt famous food in five beautiful dm% rooms,
f .... <* character in a dty ctxhaoax?
JOHH t ‘■frWlAHi i fthwiiii| fitwn
C I N C I N N A T I
WMPMn;.
S T A R T : H O U SEK EEPIN G  N O W ! B Y  YO U RSELVES!
!  woMoumn ”
“ UNO BOOM, BEDROOM, DINING BOOM and KITCHEN assemblage of fine 0  
newJSome-iwakera, Newlyweds and those desirinr to refurnish . . .  »t * special
******• ■  fach m»«P ean be bought separately U desired. X  
5w «hesa Beam Oatfits sat up In our store . . .  just likethey would appear In your own home.
Easy
Credit
Terms!
.if/1'/- r v
I s # * .
ALL THE NEEDED PIECES
for your LIVING ROOM. Each piece selected for its good style, beauty and structural 
soundness. The newly styled suite is made overlarge for restful comfort and tailored In 
fine quality MOHAIR with reverse cushions. With the large DAVENPORT.you have 
choice of either CHAIR with all the other pieces shown Included—OCCASION AL 
TABLE, Axminster RUG, Bridge LAMP, Floor LAMP and Table LAMP.... . all at a 
*ery LOW special group price. ■ ■ -xi
°uentitS9atp.rdM9 GOODS STORED FREE TILL READY F O R  DELIVERY Trade in 
Your Old 
Goods
COMPLETE BEDROOM OUTFIT
Nine quality pieces, rich in attractive appearance, quality made throughput. The 
splendid suite has been admirably designed and decorated with Venetian effect 
mirrors and finished in lovely Walnut, W ith the four-posted full size BED and 
large CHEST you can choose either the smart V A N ITY  or spacious DRESSER.
Included also— all-cotton felted M ATTRESS, sturdy COIL SPRING. Vanity 
BENCH, pair o f PILLOW S and RUG,
TRADE in YOUR OLD GOODS
Open
Saturdays 
Until 9 P. M.
9
PIECES
Easy
Credit
Terms!
.complete;
DINING R00M|
croup- ;
If Bought Separately.50
Easy 
Credit 
Terms!
A PERFECT COLLECTION
Dining Room selection adaptable to most fastidious mode of living. For here is exacting quality with 
the massive BUFFET, large rectangular TABLE, Host CHAIR and 5 Side CHAIRS delighting the eye In 
every detail. Beautifully covered and paneled in choice cabinet woods. With these pieces you also get a 
3-section tyfre Buffet MIRROR, 50-piece set of DINNERWARE, and a lovely room size Axminster 
RUG. The China Cabinet at slightly added cost.
7-PC. KITCHEN GROUP $
Consisting o f  genuine OAK Breakfast SET, suitably deco­
rated drop-leaf TABLE, four CHAIRS, latest type raised 
oven .GAS RANGE in porcelain enamel finish, and large 
Felt Base RUG. All seven superior pieces at •
TRADE in YOUR OLD GOODS
'If
Bought
Separate
Any Purchase Stored Free! T il Ready For Delivery
The new
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